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synoPsis

Künstler und Fotograf Vik muniz, 1961 in são Paulo geboren, gehört zu den wichtigsten brasilianischen Gegen-
wartskünstlern. er realisierte ein aufwendiges Projekt zusammen mit den müllsammlern genannt „Catadores”, 
Pflücker einer Deponie namens “Jardim Gramacho” ausserhalb von rio de Janeiro. Drei Jahre lang begleitete 
die Filmemacherin lucy walker den weltbekannten Künstler bei seiner arbeit mit den menschen von “Jardim 
Gramacho”, die davon leben, den müll nach recycling-material zu durchwühlen.

Für die Installation schiesst muniz Portraits der „Catadores“, die er dann in einem leeren Fabrikgebäude auf 
den Boden projiziert. Die „Catadores” erschaffen unter der anleitung von muniz ein Kunstwerk, sie legen ihre 
Bilder mit den gesammelten stoffen aus, muniz lichtet diese ab, um die Fotografien in rio de Janeiro auszu-
stellen und später in london zu versteigern. Der erlös aus dem Verkauf der Bilder kommt der „müllwerkerge-
werkschaft“ zugute.

Der Dokumentarfilm waste lanD von lucy walker wurde an der Berlinale 2010 mit gleich zwei auszeichnungen 
geehrt. neben dem Panorama-Publikumspreis, bekam die Dokumentation außerdem den amnesty International 
Film award verliehen.

waste lanD war nominiert für den oscar 2011 für den besten Dokumentarfilm. 
(academy awards® - Best Documentary Feature – nominee)



aWards & accoLades

audience award, Best world Cinema Documentary - sundance Film Festival 2010 
Panorama audience award, Best Film – Berlin Film Festival 2010 
amnesty International Human rights Film award - Berlin Film Festival 2010 
audience award, Best Documentary – IDFa 2010 
audience award, Best Film - Full Frame Documentary Film Festival 2010 
target Filmmaker award, Best Documentary – Dallas International Film Festival 2010 
Best Documentary Golden space needle audience award – seattle International Film Festival 2010 
HBo audience award, Best Documentary Feature – Provincetown International Film Festival 2010 
audience award, world Cinema Best Documentary – maui International Film Festival 2010 
audience award, Best Film – Paulinia Film Festival 2010 
Jury award, Best Film – Paulinia Film Festival 2010 
Best Documentary – Durban International Film Festival 2010 
audience Choice Best Film – Durban International Film Festival 2010 
amnesty International Durban Human rights award – Durban International Film Festival 2010 
Human spirit award – ecoFocus Film Festival 2010 
audience award Best Feature Film – ecoFocus Film Festival 2010 
People‘s Choice award Best Documentary Film– trinidad & tobago Film Festival 2010 
Jury award – Flagstaff mountain Film Festival 2010 
Crystal Heart award  – Heartland Film Festival 2010 
roger’s People’s Choice award – Vancouver International Film Festival 2010 
Itamaraty award for Best Documentary – são Paulo International Film Festival 2010 
special Jury Prize Best Feature – amazonas Film Festival 2010 
silver audience award – stockholm Film Festival 2010 
Best Documentary – IDa awards 2010 
Pare lorentz award - IDa awards 2010 
Golden tomato award, Best reviewed Documentary – rotten tomatoes 2010 
Best of Festival – wild & scenic Festival 2011 
Jury award – Frozen river Film Festival 2011 
Best of Festival  - Princeton environmental Film Festival 2011 
nominee – British Independent Film awards Best Documentary 2010 
nominee – academy awards® Best Documentary Feature 2011



“the moment when one thing turns into another is the most beautiful moment. 
a combination of sounds turns into music. and that applies to everything.” 
--Vik muniz, waste lanD 
 
 
 
 
‘what are the roots that clutch, what branches grow 
out of this stony rubbish? son of man, 
You cannot say, or guess, for you know only 
a heap of broken images, where the sun beats, 
and the dead tree gives no shelter, the cricket no relief, 
and the dry stone no sound of water. only 
there is shadow under this red rock, 
(Come in under the shadow of this red rock), 
and I will show you something different from either 
Your shadow at morning striding behind you 
or your shadow at evening rising to meet you; 
I will show you fear in a handful of dust.’ 
--t.s. eliot, ‘the waste land’ 
nominee – British Independent Film awards Best Documentary 2010 
nominee – academy awards® Best Documentary Feature 2011



director‘s statement

I have always been interested in garbage: what it says about us. what in there embarrasses us, and what we 
can‘t bear to part with. where it goes and how much of it there is. How it endures. what it might be like to work 
with it every day. I read about one woman‘s crusade to show her appreciation for all the sanitation workers 
in new York by hugging each of them, and I applauded the sentiment … and yet ... there had to be some other 
way for me to show my appreciation. 
  
then when I was a graduate film student at nYU, I started training with the nYU triathlon Club. as we endu-
red the most grueling 6:00 a.m. workouts imaginable, I bonded with fellow triathlete robin nagle, a brilliant 
professor who was teaching about garbage. listening to robin talk about her work was so fascinating that I 
began sitting in on her PhD seminar, and loved deepening my thinking about the sociology and implications and 
revelations and actuality of garbage. 
  
so when robin took her grad students to visit Fresh Kills, the landfill on staten Island, I was curious and gate-
crashed. these days it is best known as the resting place of the debris from the world trade Center, but this 
was back in march 2000. It was a shocking place, with chainlink fences clad with teeming nightmare quantities 
of plastic bags making the nastiest noise imaginable, and pipes outgassing methane poking up at regular inter-
vals through the exaggerated contours of the grassedover giant mounds of garbage. It’s a parody of an idyllic 
hyper-landscaped city park, with garbage hills 225’ high – taller than the statue of liberty. we looked at the 
rats and seagulls and dogs, and at the palimpsests of layer upon layer of discarded possessions. and we tried 
to ignore the putrid smell. 
  
I love great locations in movies, and I couldn‘t believe I‘d never seen a landfill on-screen before. It was the 
most haunting place. and all of the garbage I‘d ever generated living in new York City was in there somewhere. 
this was the graveyard of all my stuff. along with everyone else‘s. I immediately knew that I wanted to make 
a movie in a garbage dump. 
 
Cut to 2006, and I met producer angus aynsley and co-producer Peter martin at BritDoc and again at the lon-
don Film Festival, and instantly liked them enormously and wanted to work with them. talking about possible 
projects, angus mentioned that he had met Vik muniz and been impressed by his things to be afraid of, from 
dengue fever to kidnapping -- but we all wanted to go. we arrived in rio de Janeiro in august 2007 -- Vik, angus, 
Peter and me.  seeing the extremes of poverty and wealth so ostentatiously displayed through the car window 
… the contrasts of mountains and oceans, black and white, garbage and art, art stars and catadores ... the 
contrasts couldn’t be more starkly drawn than in rio de Janeiro, and I realized that it wasn‘t a coincidence that 
we were tackling this particular topic in rio. It was perfect. 
  
For me this film, as with all of my work, is about getting to know people who you do not normally meet in your 
life. and, if I‘m doing my job, I aim to create an opportunity for the audience to feel they are getting under the 
skin, to emotionally connect with the people on the screen.  But you need people you can care about. and so 
when Valter first cycled into my line of sight, I knew for sure that we had a movie. that day I had gone on my 
first recce to the landfill and was dressed head-to-toe in protective layers fit for a moon landing. His bike was 
decorated so creatively with odd trinkets from the trash and he honked his eagle horn with such sweet wit that 
I was totally smitten.



I am Vik‘s biggest fan. and this idea of „the human factor,“ about scales in portraiture, and distances in getting 
to know people, is what the movie is about for me. I’m not sure anyone will notice this unless I tell them, but 
there are three references to ants in the movie: Vik says that when he is flying over Gramacho, the people look 
like „just little ants, doing what they do every day“; then Isis talks about the ant that she saw crawling over 
her dead son‘s face; finally we see Vik playing with an ant with his paintbrush in the studio. that play of being 
so far away that people are just ants, with no „human factor“ is the opposite experience of being so deeply 
connected to your son that you will never forget „not the tiniest detail, not a single single detail,“ not even an 
ant on his face in a single moment.  
 
and Vik, as an artist, plays between these levels of proximity and distance, between showing the viewer the 
material and showing them the idea, revealing the relationship between the paintstrokes and the scene depic-
ted by the paint. the portrait is Isis, it is a Picasso, it is a bunch of garbage, and it is a work by Vik muniz - all at 
once. You can view things close in or further away. likewise you can fear people from afar or you can go inter-
act with them. I love the eames‘s Powers oF ten and I wanted to create a social analog. to start with we see 
the place from Googleearth, then from a helicopter, then from a car, then from a safe distance, then from a first 
meeting, then from a growing friendship, then from it having changed you fundamentally and permanently.  
 
Just as Vik wants the portraits to serve as a mirror in which the catadores may see themselves, so I hope the 
movie serves as a means for us to see our journey to becoming involved with people so far from ourselves. to 
zoom all the way in to caring about someone who was previously as far away as it’s possible to be. 
  
Questions poke through the fabric of the movie as things get messy. In waste lanD Vik and his wife start to 
argue on-camera about whether the project is hurting the catadores by taking them out of their environment 
and then, when it’s over, expecting them to return. likewise, should documentary filmmakers interfere with 
their subjects’ lives? But how could they not? I don‘t believe in objectivity. I observe the observer‘s paradox 
every moment I‘m filming. Your presence is changing everything; there’s no mistaking it. and you have a res-
ponsibility. 
  
my heartfelt thanks to the catadores. I can‘t help seeing waste lanD as the third in a triptych with my earlier 
films DeVIl‘s PlaYGroUnD and BlInDsIGHt, and not least in the awe and gratitude I feel for the group of peop-
le who were courageous enough to share their stories with us -- and to live lives so rich in inspiration for us all. 
we dedicate the movie to Valter, and remember him saying that 99 is not 100. a single can, or a single catador, 
can make the difference. lucy walker, January 2010 



director‘s bLoG from Location at the LarGest GarbaGe dumP 
in the WorLd, Jardim Gramacho.  auGust 2007

Just when you get used to the smell they find a human body, or mention a leprosy epidemic, and the sound man 
passes out. But at least it‘s at sea level - after the hell of 23,000‘ for BlInDsIGHt I‘m relieved to look across 
at the ocean at all times. 
 
across the bay you can see Christ the redeemer reaching his arms out to the wealthy in rio‘s south zone - Co-
pacabana, Ipanema, leblon.  they say even Christ turns his back on the north of rio, where we are. 
 
Don‘t worry, we have kidnap insurance, the producers tell me -- from their desks on Ipanema beach. But se-
riously, everyone is wonderful. o2 Filmes, and Vik muniz, the fantastico Brazillian artist who got me into all 
this, and our crew - our sound man‘s dad wrote PIXote, one of my favorite movies, and especially our producer 
angus aynsley. It‘s the most enjoyable shoot, notwithstanding the garbage. 
 
Vik describes rio as st. tropez surrounded by mogadishu. the garbage is the only place in rio where the social 
extremes get mixed in together. the posh rubbish from the south zone with the cheap trash from the favelas. 
Garbage is the negative of consumer culture, it‘s everything that nobody wants, and when it disappears from 
everyone‘s lives, rich or poor, it doesn‘t disappear at all, it appears here, like a conjuring trick gone wrong. 
 
Garbage is a matter of opinion, say the catadores who work here, sifting through. tread carefully, because you 
are treading on money. on a bad day they make twice minimum wage salvaging cans, bottles, plastics, paper. 
then somebody finds r$30,000 cash -- while somebody else finds two headless bodies. after Carnival they pick 
out the discarded costumes and wear them as they work. when the airline Varig did a dump everyone dressed 
up in the air steward outfits and served each other recycled drink bottles. 
 
that‘s the most striking thing, the good humor, the sheer fun. these people are having a good time. when we 
film the Governor, a grinning old-timer with a boombox strapped to his belly - he calls out „I‘m gonna be on 
tV.“ „Yeah, the animal channel,“ comes right back. 
 
and they are honest. they don‘t touch each other‘s piles of pickings. many catadores had limited career 
choices: prostitution, drug traffic, or garbage, and they chose garbage, where the only person you hurt is 
yourself. there is a lot of pride. 
 
Zumbi is the resident intellectual. we hear about him before we see him - we hear that when he sees a book, he 
doesn‘t see just recycling paper. He has kept every book he‘s ever found on the landfill, and he has a lending 
library in his shack. He‘s handsome, like a young sam Jackson, with a white towel tied around his head and a 
paperback bulging in his shorts. 

Half of the catadores sleep in the garbage, risking being run over by trucks, and the other half sleep in 
the worst favela in town. their garbage-clad open-sewer favela makes the other favelas look like the 
amalfi coast, with their brightly-coloured two-story buildings with twinkling christmas lights piled up the 
hillside.
 



evenings we return to the south zone. I sulk as I head to a delicious dinner in a bulletproof car, I‘d rather be 
with the catadores than these billionaires moaning about the price of contemporary art. How competitive the 
current art market is, because there is just so much money, you have to interview and practically beg for the 
chance to buy insanely overpriced art works by totally unestablished artists. 
 
these are the people who are going to buy the art work that Vik is making in the garbage in our charity auction 
at Phillips. and these are the people whose garbage will be part of the piece. we‘re going to trace all these 
comings-and-goings of things. 
 
when we ask the catadores what they want to do with the money from the auction, they say they‘re not sure, 
their first thought is that they don‘t really need anything, they have everything they need. richer people are 
much quicker to tell you what they need money for. I guess the catadores know exactly where most things that 
people spend money on wind up. 



artist backGround

Brazilian-born, Brooklyn-based illusionist and innovator Vik muniz lives for the moment when all of our fixed 
preconceptions fail us and we are forced to enter a dialogue with the world we inhabit. In this moment, we 
are confronted with the chaos that is otherwise hidden from view. It is precisely through his art work (both in 
product and process) that muniz harnesses the generative possibility of chaos. similar to dumpster diving and 
freeganism, Vik muniz’s latest project “Pictures of Garbage” is invested in the excavation of garbage. However, 
a key distinction is that his particular exploration moves beyond questions of utility– he isn’t simply interested 
in finding and salvaging the secret treasures within trash heaps (ipods, sealed fruit bowls, jewelry) but rather 
in using garbage as an art medium. “the beautiful thing about garbage is that it’s negative; it’s something that 
you don’t use anymore; it’s what you don’t want to see,” says muniz. “so, if you are a visual artist, it becomes 
a very interesting material to work with because it’s the most nonvisual of materials. You are working with 
something that you usually try to hide.”  
 

First, muniz traveled to the biggest garbage dump 
in the world, Jardim Gramacho (north of rio de 
Janeiro), where he was met with a community of 
people who scavenge the recyclable refuse of the 
city — catadores in Portuguese — to make a living. 
an estimated 3,000-5,000 people live in the dump, 
15,000 derive their income from activities related 
to it, and some that muniz met in Jardim Gramacho 
come from families that had been working there for 
three generations. Catadores like the trash heaps 
they call home, are shunted to the margins of soci-
ety and made invisible to the average Brazilian. and 
yet, muniz is not interested in perpetuating a “save 

the Children” politics of pity that positions catadores as passive victims. “these people are at the other end 
of consumer culture,” he says. “I was expecting to see people who were beaten and broken, but they were 
survivors.” muniz quickly befriended and collaborated with a number of catadores on large-scale portraits of 
themselves including Irma, a cook who sells food in the dump; Zumbi, the resident intellectual who has held 
onto every book he’s scavenged; and 18-year-old suelem, who first arrived there when she was 7.  
 
according to Donald eubank, “muniz rented 4 tons of junk and a warehouse, and together they arranged the 
trash on the ground to replicate photographs of themselves that muniz had taken earlier. then they would 
climb up to the ceiling and take photos of the compositions from 22 meters high. the portraits of the people 
are made out of empty spaces, out of what wasn’t garbage.” Calling upon his resources as a world famous 
artist, muniz raised $64,097 at the esteemed Phillipe de Pury auction in london by selling one of his garbage 
portraits. 100% of the profits went to the Garbage Pickers association of Jardim Gramacho.  
 



backGround of Jardim Gramacho

Built on the north edge of rio de Janeiro‘s Guanabara Bay directly across from the iconic statue of Christ the 
redeemer, whose back is turned to it, arms outstretched away towards the south, the metropolitan landfill of 
Jardim Gramacho („Gramacho Gardens“) receives more trash every day than any landfill in the world.  7,000 
tons of garbage arriving daily make up 70% of the trash produced by rio de Janeiro and surrounding areas.   
 
established in 1970 as a sanitary waste facility, the landfill became home to an anarchic community of sca-
vengers during the economic crises of the 70‘s and 80‘s.  these catadores lived and worked in the garbage, 
collecting and selling scrap metal and recyclable materials.  they established a squatter community (the favela 
of Jardim Gramacho) surrounding the landfill that is now home to over 20,000 people and entirely dependent 
on an economy that revolves around the trade of recyclable materials.  
 

In 1995, rio‘s sanitation department began to re-
habilitate the landfill and formalize the job of the 
catador, granting licenses to catadores as well as 
enforcing basic safety standards, like the prohibi-
tion of children from the landfill.  they also began 
a pilot project to create a carbon negative power 
plant fuelled by urban solid waste. on their side, 
the catadores formed aCamJG, the association of 
Pickers of Jardim Gramacho, whose president, tião 
santos, is featured in waste lanD.  aCamJG lead the 
way in community development.  Under mr. santos‘ 
leadership, aCamJG has created a decentralized 
system of recycling collection in neighboring muni-

cipalities; the creation of a recycling center, professional recognition of the catador, enabling catadores to be 
contracted for their services, the creation of a 24 hour medical clinic, and the construction of a daycare center 
and skills training center.  In addition to their community initiatives, aCamJG leads a national movement for 
greater professional recognition for the catador and support from the federal government and has teamed 
up with other movements across south america to hold the first international conference of catadores in são 
Paulo in november 2009.  
 
today roughly 1,300 catadores work in the landfill, removing 200 tons of recyclable materials each day. they 
have extended the life of the landfill by removing materials that would have otherwise been buried and have 
contributed to the landfill having one of the highest recycling rates in the world.  
 
the landfill is scheduled to close in 2012 and groups like aCamJG are fighting to raise support to provide skills 
training to catadores.   
 
Information on how to help and give donations to aCamJG and the catadores can be found on our website. 
 



subJect bioGraPhies

Vik muniZ 
Vik muniz was born into a working-class family in sao Paulo, Brazil in 1961. as a young man he was shot in the 
leg whilst trying to break up a fight. He received compensation for his injuries and used this money to fund a 
trip to new York City, where he has lived and worked since the late 1980s. He began his career as a sculptor but 
gradually became more interested in photographic reproductions of his work, eventually turning his attention 
exclusively to photography. He incorporates a multiplicity of unlikely materials into this photographic process. 
often working in series, Vik has used dirt, diamonds, sugar, string, chocolate syrup and garbage to create bold, 
witty and often deceiving images drawn from the pages of photojournalism and art history. His work has been 
met with both commercial success and critical acclaim, and has been exhibited worldwide. His solo show at 
mam in rio de Janeiro was second only to Picasso in attendance records; it was here that Vik first exhibited his 
“Pictures of Garbage series” in Brazil. 
 
 
fabio GhiVeLder  
Vik‘s collaborator and the director of his studio in rio de Janeiro was crucial to all aspects of the „Garbage“ 
series of works presented in waste lanD.  Fabio was responsible for identifying Jardim Gramacho as the site 
for Vik to make the garbage works.  He was in charge of all liaising with the catadores, officials at the sanita-
tion department (Comlurb) and at Jardim Gramacho.  He was also the practical mastermind behind creating 
the new studio in rio, building the infrastructure required to make these monumental works, ensuring that the 
artistic environment would meet the standards set by Vik, day-to-day management of the project and liaising 
with the catadores, overseeing the photo shoot at Jardim Gramacho, and most importantly collaborating as 
Vik‘s sounding board and key advisor on all creative aspects of the project. 
 
Previously, Fabio managed the production of Vik‘s highly successful „Junk“ series that was produced in the 
rio studio.  Before returning to his native Brazil to create and run Vik‘s operations, Fabio lived and worked in 
nYC for many years in various professional capacities in the photographic world.  Fabio has a wicked sense 
of humor, is a great raconteur, huge fan of various television series such as „seinfeld“ and forms an amazing 
comedic double act with Vik!  



 
tiaÕ (sebastiao carLos dos santos)  
tiaõ is the young, charismatic President of aCamJG (the association for the Pickers of Jar-
dim Gramacho), a co-operative to improve the lives of his fellow catadores. Inspired by the 
political texts he found in the waste, tiao had to convince his co-workers that organizing 
could make a difference.  tiaõ has been picking since he was 11 years old.   
 
 
 
Zumbi (Jose carLos da siLVa baLa LoPes) 
Zumbi is the resident intellectual. when he sees a book, he doesn‘t see just recycling paper. 
He has kept every book he‘s ever found on the landfill, and he has started a community 
lending library in his shack. He is on the Board of the association of Pickers of Jardim Gra-
macho, aCamJG.  He has been working at Jardim Gramacho since he was nine years old.  
 
 
 
sueLem (sueLem Pereira dias) 
suelem has been working in the garbage since she was seven; she’s 18 with two kids and 
another on the way. she’s proud of her work, because she’s not a prostitute or involved in 
the drug traffic, those being her only other career options. still, she’d love to be taking care 
of children, or even be able to stay home with her own children.  
 
 
 
isis (isis rodriGues Garros) 
Isis loves fashion and hates picking garbage.  when she falls apart she reveals the tragedy 
that brought her to the dump.  

 
irma (Leide Laurentina da siLVa) 
Irma is the resident chef, cooking up a plat du jour from the freshest ingredients she can 
find at Jardim Gramacho.  



 
VaLter (VaLter dos santos) 
Valter is the landfill elder statesmen, recycling guru and resident bard who delights in rhy-
mes and morals.  
 

maGna (maGna de franÇa santos) 
magna fell on hard times when her husband lost his job. Her fellow bus passengers may turn 
their noses up at her, but she tells them at least she‘s not turning tricks on Copacabana. 
 



fiLmmaker bioGraPhies

Lucy WaLker (director) 
lucy walker uses dramatic filmmaking techniques to make documentary films,  
following memorable characters on transformative journeys that grant unique  
access inside closed worlds. In addition to waste lanD, lucy walker directed 
a second feature documentary that premiered at sundance 2010 and was re-
cently released in theaters: CoUntDown to Zero, a terrifying exposé of the 
current threat of nuclear terrorism and proliferation. 
 
walker‘s previous film BlInDsIGHt premiered at toronto and received audience 
awards at the Berlin (Panorama), Ghent, aFI and Palm springs film festivals, and 
nominations for Best Documentary at the 2007 Grierson awards and British In-
dependent Film awards.  BlInDsIGHt follows the emotional journey of six blind 
tibetan teenagers who climb up the north side of mt. everest with their hero, 

blind american mountaineer erik weihenmeyer, and their teacher, sabriye tenberken, who founded Braille 
without Borders, the only school for the blind in tibet. 
 
walker‘s first feature documentary, DeVIl‘s PlaYGroUnD, examined the struggles of amish teenagers during 
their period of experimentation (rumspringa). It premiered at the 2002 sundance Film Festival and went on 
to win awards at the Karlovy Vary and sarasota film festivals, three emmy award nominations for Best Docu-
mentary, Best Directing and Best editing and an Independent spirit award nomination for Best Documenta-
ry.  walker‘s credits also include nickelodeon‘s „Blue‘s Clues,“ for which she was twice nominated for emmy 
awards for outstanding Direction in a Children‘s series, and several award-winning narrative short films. 
 
walker grew up in london, england, started directing theater in high school and continued as an undergraduate 
at oxford University, where her plays won prestigious oxford University Dramatic society awards. after gradu-
ating at the top of her class with a Ba Hons and ma oxon in literature, she won a Fulbright scholarship to at-
tend new York University‘s Graduate Film Program, where she earned her mFa. while at nYU, she moonlighted 
as a musician and DJ, during which time she met moby, who contributed the music for waste lanD.  
 
 
JoÃo Jardim (co-director) 
João Jardim’s first feature film, Janela Da alma (2002), surprised everyone for its unusual theme: the sight. 
the documentary was awarded important prizes and became number 8 at that year’s Brazilian box-office, stay-
ing for 48 weeks on screens – a record for documentaries. In 2006, his documentary feature Pro DIa nasCer 
FelIZ, about school and adolescence, received 10 awards, including Best Documentary at the mostra de são 
Paulo, and 3 important awards at Gramado Film Festival.  
 
In 2008, João co-directed the documentary waste lanD, about the Brazilian artist Vik muniz, which was a 
co-production between the United Kingdom and Brazil. on television, João directed several series for Globo 
tV, including Por toDa a mInHa VIDa, which talked about the musicians/singers nara leão, elis regina, raul 
seixas and Dolores Duran. the programs about elis regina and nara leão were nominated for the 2007/2008 
International emmy awards in the Best art Program category. 



karen harLey (co-director) 
Karen Harley has directed several short film documentaries on Brazilian artists, including ernesto neto in we 
FIsHInG tHe tIme, leonilson in wItH tHe wHole oCean to swIm (Best Film in rio Festival) and marcos Chaves 
in ComFUnDo.  
 
as an editor, Karen has worked extensively with a wide range of film directors, including Cacá legues on tIeta 
and Fábio Barreto on QUatrIlHo, which received an oscar nomination for Best Foreign Film in 1995.  with mika 
Kaurismaki, Karen edited moro no BrasIl (2002), HoneY BaBY (2003) and BrasIleIrInHo (2005).   
 
In 2001, Karen worked with directors João Jardim and walter Carvalho on the award-winning wInDows oF tHe 
soUl.  In 2005, she edited CInema, asPIrIns anD VUltUres, by then- unknown director marcelo Gomes, which 
premiered in Un Certain regard at the Cannes Film Festival 2005.  the film went on to win 30 awards, including 
Best editing award, for Karen, from the Brazilian Film academy. Claudio assis’s BoG oF Beast, recipient of the 
tiger award at the 2007 rotterdam Film Festival, was edited that same year.  tHe DeaD GIrl’s Feast, directed 
by newcomer matheus nachtergaele, was presented at the Un Certain regard, Cannes Film Festival in 2008.  
more recently, in 2009, she worked with Karim ainouz and marcelo Gomes in I traVel BeCaUse I HaVe to, I 
Come BaCK BeCaUse I loVe YoU, which was released in the orizzonti, Venice Film Festival and was awarded 
the Best Film at the Cuba Film Festival and Best Film at the santa maria da Feira, Portugal, in the same year. 
 
waste lanD is Karen Harley’s first foray into directing feature-length films.  
 
 
Pedro kos (editor) 
Pedro Kos has collaborated frequently on documentaries with academy award winner Freida lee mock, and 
sundance winner Jessica sanders, both as an editor and as a second unit director. He most recently completed 
ms. mock‘s new documentary sInG CHIna!, serving both as the editor and as the second unit director. Previ-
ously, he was the second unit director on ms. sanders’ new film marCH oF tHe lIVInG. 
 
He began his career as an editor on the making-of documentary to terrence malick‘s tHe new worlD.   
 
Pedro was born in rio de Janeiro, Brazil and raised both there and in new York City and miami, Florida. He 
received his B.a. in theater directing from Yale University. 
 
 



dudu miranda (director of Photography) 
Dudu miranda started his career in film in 1989.  His first job was that of a camera assistant to the cinematogra-
pher walter Carvalho on the feature How Great to see YoU alIVe, by lucia murat (Que Bom te Ver Viva).   He 
went on to work as Carvalho’s camera assistant on a number of films, as well as for several other cinematogra-
phers.  miranda progressed as a cinematographer on the 1990 short film nUma BeIra De estraDa, by marcos 
Gutman, this was followed by several other shorts, documentaries, commercials and music videos.   
 
miranda’s first role as cinematographer on a feature came in 2006 on the documentary olHar estranGeIro, 
by award-winning writer/director lucia murat.  For his work on the film o PaI, o’, Dudu was nominated for an 
award at the Premio Contigo Cinema, Brazil (2007) for Best Cinematography.  He subsequently worked on the 
award-winning tV series of the same name.  

miranda’s most recent role as cinematographer is on the film o Bem amaDo (2010) directed by the Brazilian 
filmmaker Guel arraes. 
 
 
moby (music) 
moby was born in new York City, but grew up in Connecticut, where he started making music when he was 9 ye-
ars old.  He started out playing classical guitar and studied music theory, and then went on to play with seminal 
Connecticut hardcore punk group ‚the Vatican Commandoes‘ when he was 14.  He then played with post-punk 
band ‚awol‘ while studying philosophy at the University of Connecticut and sUnY Purchase.  He started dj‘ing 
while attending college, and was a fixture in the late 80‘s new York house and hip-hop scenes, dj‘ing at clubs 
such as mars, red Zone, mK, and the Palladium. 
 
He released his first single, ‚Go‘ in 1991 (listed as one of rolling stone’s best records of all time), and has been 
making albums ever since.  His own records have sold over 20,000,000 copies worldwide, and he‘s also pro-
duced and remixed scores of other artists, including David Bowie, metallica, the Beastie Boys, Public enemy, 
among others. 
 
moby has toured extensively, playing well over 3,000 concerts in his career.  He has also had his music used 
in hundreds of different films, including Heat, anY GIVen sUnDaY, tomorrow neVer DIes, and tHe BeaCH, 
among others. 
 
Currently he‘s touring in support of his most recent album, ‚wait For me‘, as well as working closely with a va-
riety of different charities, including the Humane society and the Institute for music and neurologic Function. 
 
 



Production comPany bioGraPhies

aLmeGa ProJects – comPany ProfiLe 
almeGa ProJeCts is a london-based independent production company specialising in the in-house develop-
ment, production and international co-production of feature films and documentaries. the company was foun-
ded in 2006 by British/american managing director and producer angus aynsley. 

osCar® nominated waste land (dir. lucy walker), almega Projects’ inaugural feature documentary, won the 
audience award for world Cinema Documentary at sundance 2010 as well as winning both the amnesty Inter-
national Film Prize and the Panorama audience award at Berlinale 2010.  the film went on to win over 15 major 
awards at a host of international film festivals before receiving a nomination for the 2011 academy awards® 
for Best Documentary.  waste land is a UK/Brazilian co-production in partnership with o2 Filmes (City of God), 
Brazil’s largest film production company. waste land received its Us theatrical release in october 2010 and will 
be released in the UK on the 25th February 2011. 

almega Projects are production partners/co-financiers of a man’s story, a feature documentary about British 
fashion designer ozwald Boateng, directed by Varon Bonicos.  the film, which premiered at the abu Dhabi Film 
Festival 2010, is produced by rachel robey and alastair Clark of wellington Films (london to Brighton, Better 
things) and co-financed by the UK Film Council new Cinema Fund (man on wire).  

angus aynsley is also executive producer on the brilliant and controversial Four lions from production compa-
ny warp Films.  the Film was officially selected for the world Cinema Dramatic Competition sundance 2010 and 
has received nominations for both outstanding Film Debut and outstanding British Film at BaFta 2011.  the film 
opened theatrically in the UK on may 7th 2010 and november 5th in the Us. 

almega Project’s most recent film, tHe BenGalI DeteCtIVe made the official selection at sundance 2011 (world 
Cinema Documentary Competition) and will be receiving its european premiere at Panorama, Berlinale, 2011.  
Future projects from the company include various feature documentaries with strong international themes. 

almega Projects previously produced a number of award winning short films including the drama oscar & 
Isabelle and documentary Berrydown Cairn, which was made in collaboration with the British land artist andy 
Goldsworthy. 

Before founding almega Projects, angus worked in senior management positions within the financial sector, in 
Paris and london, with both aXa Investment managers and robert Fleming & Co. He was educated at l’ecole 
nationale d’administration (ena) and sciences Po in France and has a Ba from Indiana University (Usa). angus 
is an active collector in the art world, and has acted as a consultant to various creative industries, including 
fashion, design and film. 
 



02 fiLmes - comPany ProfiLe 
o2 Filmes produced the feature-length film CItY oF GoD, directed by Fernando meirelles, nominated for four 
oscars® in 2004, including the Best Director and adapted screenplay categories. the movie was seen by over 
3.3 million viewers in Brazil, was released worldwide, and received more than 30 awards, including a BaFta. 
among other o2 productions are DomÉstICas, o FIlme  (maids); VIVa VoZ (speaker Phone); Contra toDos 
(Up against them all); and antÔnIa, the two last being co-produced with Coração da selva. their documentary 
about soccer, titled GInGa: tHe soUl oF BrasIlIan FootBall, was co-produced alongside nike and wieden & 
Kennedy in 2005. 

o2 was the first independent film production company to sign a co-production agreement with tV Globo, which 
resulted in four seasons of the series CItY oF men, a major success with both critics and the public. o2 then 
went on to produce two successful seasons of the tV series antonIa. a series of 6 episodes was also produced 
for HBo latin america by o2 in 2006, entitled FIlHos Do CarnaVal (sons of Carnival). 
  
In 2007, they released el BaÑo Del PaPa (the Pope’s toilet), directed by enrique Fernandez and César Charlo-
ne, a feature-length film co-produced by Uruguay and France, which screened in the official selection of Cannes 
Film Festival (Un Certain regard). 2007 also saw the release of the feature film CIDaDe Dos Homens (City of 
men), directed by Paulo morelli, and nÃo Por aCaso (not by Chance), directed by Philippe Barcinski.  
  
In 2008, the company released BlInDness, by Fernando meirelles, starring Julianne moore, mark ruffalo, 
Danny Glover and the Brazilian actress alice Braga. the movie, co-produced by o2 Filmes, Canadian rhombus 
media and Japanese Beevine Pictures, was selected for the official Competition at Cannes, and opened the 
festival. 
  
2009 saw the release of o2 Filmes’ feature film aDrIFt, directed by Heitor Dhalia starring French actor Vincent 
Cassel, american Camila Belle and Brazilian Debora Block. the film participated in the Cannes Film Festival (Un 
Certain regard).   2009 also saw the release of the tV series ‘som e FÚrIa’ (a Brazilian version of the Canadian 
series sling & arrows), directed by Fernando meirelles and co produced with tV Globo.   o2 co-produced, along-
side HBo latin america, the second season of ‘FIlHos Do CarnaVal’ (sons of Carnival), which was released in 
october the same year. 
 
In 2010, o2 will release the feature film VIPs, directed by toniko melo, starring the actor wagner moura. 
 




